
killed, including Captain Knapp and and price of wood 1s being formed. Mr.
Rhodes is making an avenue, to be cali- 

“The town is well provisioned and is ed ‘Siege avenue.' A double 
! believed to be entirely safe.”

GENERAL BULLER’S
ARMY CORPS

BOER ARMY 
AROUND LADYSMITH

i
| Lieutenant Brabantj, and 20 wounded.

row of
orange trees and vines will be planted 
on either side, with pepper trees forming 
the back ground.”

Natal Dutch Aid Boers.

I
OFFICIAL DISPATCH.I

I
Ladysmith is Believed to be Entirely 

Safe—Buller Forwards a Message 
Received from Est court.

Estcourt, Natal, 10 a.m. Sunday.—An 
armored train went over Lugela bridge

!
I

First Transports With British Soldiers on 
Board Have Arrived at Their 

Destination.

British Troops - Are More Than Holding 
Their Own With the 25,000

Burghers,.

yesterday and found Colenso intact, and
Ixmdon, Novi 7.-The following is the also found the road and railway bridges

strong.
An Orange Free State force was sight-

I

; text of a dispatch from Gen. Buller:
“Capetown, Nov. 7.—(12:65 p.m.)—TÜe .

following dispat<* ten been recrfreff «* «*“**' f»» <2olen»o on the 1^*-
. - . *, smith aide. It is supposed to have been

: from the general commending at Est-
: court, dated November ,6:

“Since Friday there bias been a cessa-

i
*

engaged with the British forces from 
Ladysmith on Thursday, and that the 
Boers had suffered heavily.

tion of hoetiiitiee. I Jt .g rumored the Nata, Dutch took
“A notes was sent that day to Gen. • ^ ^ engagement> gil)iDg with the

Joohpnt b, Gen. White, at the request ' ^

And Drive the Enemy From a Strong Position—Our Losses«of ™*yor’ ^“gL^^Tunded ^"To * Threatea t° Destroy Johannesburg.
_ - r = XT7 E- L. tr-u J - I combatBnts' BK* aod WOUD<tod *° 80 cologne, Nov. 7.-Letters received by

m 1 WO Days engagements Were eight fulled j south. Gen. Joubert refused the re- the Cologne Gazette from Johannesburg,
__ J Twretstv Winmrlerl ' quest, but agreed to allow them to go dated October 13th, says the Germansand 1 wenty Wounded. I four mik* from there baguant*^repudiate the tdegram

. , ki . to Emperor W-illiam, signed Co-jonel
5 Ladysmith. The townspeople refused to ^ehiei, which they add, in no way re

flects the feelings of Germans in the 
•Transvaal.

As a matter of fact, it is declared, 
Schiel was not responsible for the objec
tionable character of the dispatch, as he

The arrival of the Terrible with the re-- “Friday’s bombardment was heavy. was absent at the time it was sent.
... , . . .. .. Shells fell in the hospital and one burst The letter reaffirms that Kaffirs arelief crews from China and other avail- ] le“ ln v • ' feta* conveyed across the border in
able men. must have placed in the neigh-1 *n an ^otel dumng un . o one ^ ggagg 0f from 1,000 to 5,000, and that 
borhood of 300 more men at the service W»ed. The only casualty in town dk «corting Boer forces are robbing

. , .. „ - „ - Tz-offite vaiioit Wen et a considerable amount of theirfrom shells thus -far * one Kaffir lulled. Foreigners, it also appears,
“There was a smart action on Friday are being stopped in the streets and com- 

towards Dewdorp. Troops under Gen. K've up money from their
Brodtiehurst drove the Beers back a 
considerable distance and disabled a gun.

“There was also fighting near

IGORDONS USE THEIR BAYONETS
: ' ,» 1 |

REASSURING NEWS FROM LADYSMITH
Boers Are Unable to Invent the Town Qosely—Held in Check 

by Naval Long Range Guns—Narrow Escape 
of Natal Volunteers. 1

vo -a

the defence of Pietermaritzburg, which, ; accept this offer. The sick and wound-
few infbab&tants were moved

(Associated Press.)

London, Nov. 8.—An air of relief was 
observable among British war officials

at the present time.(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 7.—Such scanty intelli- it seems, will probably have to stand a , ed and a 

is filtering from the front is sicK®. ,

Held In Cheek.
i yesterday at the outposts. There is much speculation regarding 

to-day on the receipt of reassuring news the next Boer move. It seems clear that 
from Ladysmith, and the tone of com-

gence as
generally accepted here as reassuring, j

it will be impossible for them to closely 
invest Ladysmith owing to the fortunate 
arrival of long range naval guns, which 
keep the Boers at least four miles off, 
making the circle of investment about 
25 miies in circumference, which, it is 
claimed, it will be impossible 
Boer force to fully occupy.

There is a belief, however, that Gen. 
Joubert is waiting the arrival of heavy 
guns from Pretoria and Johannesburg 
to effectuaMy bombard and render unten
able the British position.

although the latter reports agree that 
the fighting outside of Ladysmith on 
Thursday and Friday was more severe 
than indicated by the official accounts. 
There is no longer such a disposition to 
jump at the conclusion that a crushing

I ments on the war news has assumed aa 
optimism that has lately been, absent, 
leading to the belief that in addition to 
the brighter prospects of the beleaguer
ed garrison the war office is cheered by 
•tiré news of the arrival at their destin
ation of the first transports with Gen. 
Builer’s army corps.

Now officials are inclined to predict 
that low water has been reached, end 
that a slowly but steadily rising tide 
of victory may be expected.

More Troops May Be Required.
The proposal to send out an additional 

10,000 troops is highly approved and it 
is considered probable that fully that 
number will be required, as all inde
pendent reports concur in saying the re
sistance of the .Boers will be stubborn to 
the last, and not until the resources of 
the two republies have been exhausted 
will they acknowledge that they 
beaten.

of the military authorities,
Channel Squadron Ready for Action.

Interesting news, comes from the Chan
nel squadron at Gibraltar showing tne 

blow has been inflicted on the Boete as . precautions against all eventualities, al
most unknown in European waters in 

British contempt of the burghers has our time. On the way to Gibraltar the 
been chastened by defeat and the best fleet spread out four miles and a sharp 
informed are inclined to discount the outlook was kept for any suspicious

;"One letter concludes: \
“As long as the Boers are victorious 

Bui-1 Johannesburg has nothing to fear, but if 
beaten, the town, with all mine», will 
soon.cease to exist.”

for the!

was shown before. Ii w-ana.
“Our loss altogether was eight killed 

and about twenty wounded.

o
PROPOSED INTERVENTION.

I o
! “Ninety-right of the Dundee wounded Germany Wrecked the Movement by

Refusing to Join Russia, France 
and Spain.

stories of the cutting up of Boers until craft. At Gibraltar extra sentries are i 
further confirmation is received. Bnt posted at night at different parts of the 
the mere fact that Gen. White is 
albled to undertake a series of successful

oarrived 'here. All ere doing well.
ship with ten rounds of ball cartridges' “The P06^ here is n0W '***"* to
each. Small guns on the upper deck and ^ sa*e- » has been greatly New York, Nov. 7.-A St. Petersburg
in the fighting tops are Z ready fo, | strengthened during the last twenty-fpur "Tre bren

....... , _ „ . . immediate use the ammunition heimr i hours. . meditating some sort of a combined

Z Z. ZZ 5SS223»> * » '** — « *. mu mmiMutnur* -as# £
! guns. Searchlights are kept , working and are living in bombproof places, safe Tt was learned from a high Russian

apd all boats are hailed, and not allow- from Shell firing. »?'\Tce- and *hf information can be- re-
■ „ hed upon, that a definite attempt has

ed to approach without permission of the “There is plenty of good stores of all, been made to bring about a combination
officer of the watch.

Another Engagement Reported.

NARROW- ESCAPE 
—o—

Armored Train Returns From Colenso— 
Heavy Boer Losses at Talana Hill 
—No Burghers Near Estcourt.

Eetconrt, p.m;>-
Brigadier-General Wolfe Murray has re
ceived important dispatches from Lady
smith by a runner, but their contents 
have not yet been divulged.

The armored train, with a detachment 
of Dublin Fusiliers amd a railroad en
gineering staff, which left here for Colen-

en- !

reconnaissances is taken as an indica- 1

a portion of <5éü, Joubert’s forces south
ward.

Has Buller Enough Men?
While, however, the anxiety in regard

to the immediate stress of Ladysmith is’, r , x- -,
„ . . , _ , | London, Nov. 7.—It was announced

alleviated, there is a widespread fear , .... , „
. ... ,. . . ,, , , by a special dispatch from Capetown,

that the authorities are blundering and , , „
„ „ , , , . .. _ . dated Sunday. November 5th, morning,
may find too late, thait the main expedi- , , ....

^ the British have been victorious intion will prove too weak to complete the
, , ,. i an engagement at Ladysmith, and thatta«k with safety and dispatch, as the ; D , ,

V=C„1 C. , , „ . : the Boer loss was very heavy, includ-Natel force has already admittedly «ail- ; ing 2_(Kl0 prisoilera
ed to perform what was expected of it.

between Russia, France, Germany and 
Spain, with the object of embarrassing 
Great Britain in the settlement of the 
Trans Vga) question. Not merely have 
unofficial suggestions been made by one 
power to another, but the proposal has 

(press censor telegram brought here by been formally discussed by the various 
a Kaffir, runner. There is n-o other offi- governments concerned.

Russia. France and Spain, as Count 
Muravieff found in the course of his re
cent journeys, were agreed as to the de
sirability of intervention, but the suc- 
eeâs of the movement was wrecked by 

Dynamite Explosion Near Kimberley— the refusal of Germany, the only one
of the four powers directly interested in 
South Africa, t<- take part in the pro
posal.

knndg.
“Oapt. Knapp and Lieut. Brabant 

were killed in Friday’s action.

are
:

Unconfirmed Reports.
The news of the great victory which 

was circulated here yesterday evening is 
not confirmed and the Boer losses, re
ported by what may be designated

“The foregoing is an exact copy of a
so to repair the line yesterday evening 
and also to go through to Ladysmith, if 
possible, has returned here. The com
manding officer reports that he proceeded 

“ivaffirgrams," ought to be greatly dis- beyond Cvlenso and found the dwellings 
counted, as the Kaffirs, knowing the there untouched. There has been no loot-

rial news.”
o

BOERS FIRE THE VELDT.
o

■o British wish to hear of Boer losses, are ing except in the single edee of a store, 
likely to supply them with report# to which was looted by Kaffirs. Several

pensons were arraigned before General 
Murray this morning.

It is reported that the Boers are not . 
within 20 miles of here.

More Powerful Than Anticipated. 
The confession yesterday of General 

Lord Wolseley that the Boers

Flames Spreading—Burghers Enter
ing Cape Colony.

BRITISH SUCCESSES.
o their tastes.<ywere more Gordon Highlanders Carry the Boer Po- 

powerfnl and more numerous than had : sition at the Point of the Bayonet,
been anticipated, sufficiently explains the ; 
present hnpiienimgsi, and the War Office ! Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Saturday af- 
will hereafter have awkward questions ternoon, Nov. 4.—The general com- 
to answer in regard to its apparent co- manding says the line - f ccmmimication 
lossal ignorance of the Boer strength, north of Estcourt is entirely stopped. 
whiSi, both in numbers of men and ex- i Later—The British forces at Lady-

The Canadian Contingent.
Izmdon, Nov. 7.—The Mail publishes 

the following dispatch from Kimberley,
White’s Successes.

Allowing, however, for all exagger- 
id ion, Gen. White appears to have given 
Gen. Joubert’s forces several home 
thrusts, and the war office justifieed the 
contention to-day that the news demon
strates Clearly that Gen. White is able 
to more than hold his own, and can 
strike 's blow —eh will not only tn- l 
sure the safety of Ladysmith, but will 
probably also have a telling effect on 
the duration of the pending operations 
of Gen. Builer’s army corps.

In short, the war office officials take 1 unscathed.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—It is learned here 
on reliable authority that the govern-' 

dated Wednesday, by way of Hopetown, ment has given orders to contractors
here to rush equipment for 1,500 more 
men for a second contingent to the

o

Narrow Escape of Volunteers.
The bullet holes in the uniforms ot 

Durban volunteers show the narrowness 
of their escape from Fort Wylie, which 

I was duly effected after the heavy tire 
of the Dublin Fusiliers had inflicted se-

Xatnrday, November 4th:
“This morning the Boers fired the Transvaal.

veldt near Dronfield, seven miles from .Ttl<1 adhesion of Spam to the combina- 
„ ... tlon appears to have -been desired- for
Kimberley, and this afternoon the tbe ,pllrl>ose of j sorting and considerably
flames set on fire the smalle'r of two weakening the British position at Gibral

tar. icellenee of artillery, is a complete sur- smith, it now appears, were engaged 
prise to (he British military authorities, twice successfully on Thursday and Fri

day.
Its is reported that the cavalry scored 

heavily and that the. infantry did great 
execution with bayonets, the Gordon 
Highlanders carrying the principal Boer 
position at the point of the bayonet.

The Boers lost heavily in killed and 
wounded, and a number surrendered.

A Brisk Fight.

magazines, exploding the dynamite with 
a terrific report. Fortunately no one 
was injured.

“The veldt is still burning, and it is ; 
feared the larger magazine, where there Great Britain Renounces Her Clnlm and Re

ceives Several Islands From Germany 
—Samoa Act Repealed.

, vere lose on the Boers.
A member of the garrison, who was 

• hard pressed by the Boers, leaped into 
the river amid a shower of bullets, and, 

; diving repeatedly, reached the far bank

SAMOAN MEM.Boer Forces.
Mail news from South Africa show# 

how inaccurate have been the estimates 
of the intelligence department and the 
governmental experts. It is gleaned, 
therefore, that a fair estimate of the 
Boer forces is as follows: Around Lady
smith, 25,000; traversing Zululand, 4,- 
000; advancing on Burghersdorp, 5,000; 
Co’.eshurg, 3,000; Kimberley, 7,000; 
Matching, 4,000; and on 
border, 7,000; total, 55,000.

Joubert’s Artillery.
Exact information about the Boer ar

tillery is lacking, bht it is known that 
General Joubert’s detachment, before it 
was reinforced, consisted of It) Krupp 
field pieces of the latest pattern and two 
hoavy Creusot siege guns, which but 
for the opportune arrival of the British 
naval brigade, would have rendered 
Ladysmith untenable.

!

are 1,200 cases ot dynamite, will be 
ignited.”

a decidedly hopeful view of the entire 
situation* and believe that even the ad- j General French managed to leave 
vance section of the British forces at ; Ladysmith by the last train from there. 
Ladysmith have seen the worst day.

Alleged Treachery of Boers.

Firing on a Train.Movement of Commando.
Aliwal North. Saturday, Nov. 4.—The 

Boer commando is now located at Gov-

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 8.—It was officially stat

ed this morning that an agreement, sub- 
ernor’s Drift, up the river, and is re- ject to the approval of the United States, 
ported to be about to cross into the had been reached betwpen Great Brit-

probahlv -to join, the Bethulle «in and Germany, according to which the
Samoan isiandis, with the exception pf 

burghers now in the Oolony. Natives are Tutuila and the adjacent islands, will 
greatly excited in the districts near the become German territory.

By virtue of the agreement the Samoa 
Act is repelled, and the islands of Upalu, 

ered to possess assegais and guns, where Savaii and siuill adjacent islands fall to,
Germany as free property and the island" 
of Tutuila and subsidiary islands go to- 
the United: States. Great Britain, it is 

Capetown, Nov. 7.—A dispatch which added, renounces all claim to the Samoan ■ 
, . , , ■ ... , islands^ and Germany,, in turn, renounces

from Kl«t*r- the chrim-to the Tonga"islands'"And to 
ley, dated November 1st, says:

Four miles from Colenso the Boers tired
Capetown, Saturday afternoon. Nov. 

the Transvaal dispatch from Ladysmith says that
on the train, but no one was hit. Tbe 
g lierai is going to Capetown in order 
to take command of cavalry.

' The Border Regiment arrived here on 
F Friday.

I
It is hoped the renewed charges of 

Boel- violations of -the sanctity o-f the 
white flag originated in the lively im-
ag’nation of Kaffirs. Though similar . Burying the Dead.

‘charges have several times been reiter- I ^ _
{ ^ub-Inspector Petley, of the Natal Po- 

ateil during the 'present campaign and 1 .. . , . a• lice^ says that his men alone^ forming 
official accounts report similar practices , , , . . .> . one of several burial parues, interred
in the former Transvaal war, there has j aixty.four Boers, who were kU,ed at tne

battle of Talana Hill.
Fighting .in Their Shirt Sleeves. \ 

The Dublin Fusiliers are now being 
surely formally remonstrate ‘ served with new kits, as they left every- 

against such conduct on the part of the thing in the retreat from Dundee.
Boers. The Colonial forces are already fight

ing in their shirt sleeves* and it is un
derstood this will spread to all the forces 

! before long.

Colony,on Thursday afternoon the British ca- | 
vnlry charged the Boers while the lat
ter were manoeuvring south of the town, 
and cut their way through them.

A long Tom posted on Bulwin hill 
shelled the town, but little damage wae 
done. Naval gunners put the big gun, 
situated on Hepworth hill, out of ac-

drift. Many Basnstos has been discov-

none were known, previously.
Burghers Reinforced.

The enemy at Grobler’s Klooft 
engaged a company of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, and brisk firing occurred on 
both sides.

An armored train with sixty infantry-

tion. not "been aïty—mention of such action 
thus tar in. any official reports received j 
from Gen. White and Gen. Yule, who 
would

Savage island, "a favor of Great Britain, 
reinforcements als) cede® Cboiseul and San Isabel, 

the two easterly islands of the Solomon 
from Mafeking have arrived, as burghers group, with their insular surroundings* to 
are more numerous and closer all around Grdat Britain.
Kimberley.

“Apparently Boer I

An Interesting Experiment.
I The consular representatives of the 

two powers in Samoa and the Tonga isl- 
“About 1.200 made a demonstration nnds are to be withdrawn for the pre- 

three miles eastward of Premier' mine sont, and German subjects are to have-d.r„„„,4 „„ ytaüsssÆ
was done. 1 menf of native laborers in the whole of

“The explosion of the dynamite ma-ga- gr?up1 ia. the possession of
Great Bntaen, including Choiseul and 

zme, caused by tbe Boers firing the San Isabel.

In connection with the naval guns a men on board drew the enemy’s tire, en
abling the volunteers to make the headmost interesting and important experi

ment has been successfully carried out quarters safely.
French Leaves For Capetown.

One of the most important news items 
to-day is that Gen. French is going to 
Capetown. This in taken, as confirma- i 
tion of the statement already made by j 
the Associated Press that the main ad
vance- of the British forces will be

The military are eulogized for theirat Capetown with a 4.7 inch gun, so 
serviceable at Ladysmith. One of the timely help to the volunteers. o

INVASION OF ZULULAND.
No Fighting Since Friday.British cruiser Terrible’s gums, mounted 

on a Scott, travelling carriage, was tired
in the same way as a field gun with en- dated Monday, November Gth, says: 
tire success. The Terrible, with a num
ber of guns thus mounted, 
her way to Durham, 
the guns cannot now reach Ladysmith, 
they may be of the greatest value m and, Friday’s engagements was eight

l
Boers, Under a White Flag, Fire on the 

Fort at Ingavumuna.

Lorenzo, Marquez, Nov. 5.—(Delayed

An official dispatch from Ladysmith,
plant, was terrific. The house contain- j 
ed 35 toms of dynamite, valued at £3,- 
500. j

OSE HOREST MAR.

Men who are weak,
tated from any cav.ee will find It to their 

“All the wounded are progressing sa-t- advantage to write to Mr. n. Graham,
; No. 437(4 Richmond

.. . . , Mr. Graham bae nothing to. sell, hut has
A committee to regu.ate the supply. eomethtng to nay which le worth knowing.

“There has been a. cessation of bos- through the" open flat country of the
Orange Free State and the southwestern ™ trnnsmtesion.)-A runner troy, 
part of the Transvaal, otherwise so skil- savumuna, Zululand. brings news that

on# November 1st 350 Boers invaded

nervous and deblll-is now (in tilities since Friday. Only one Kaffir 
and though was killed by the bombardment.

“The total British lcrés- lit Thursday’s

In-

i fit., London, Ont.isfactorily. ful a leader as "General French would 
hardly be withdrawn from Ladysmith1 (Continued on page 2.1
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SAT CALLING?
k Poem On the 
kl War. Trans-

1 * *lllng?
ar away, 
other o’er the 
I a stranger, 

h me In my danger, 
kill you stretch

sea.

a hand

ig!
flag!

er that we love! 
I we sigh f»>r it, 
to die for it— 
red cross flag!”

t

lllng?
r away,
other in the West.

We are true, 
id blood of 
h our bravest

you,
and our

tig.
lag.
nner that we love, 
weather? 

swim together, 
led cross flag!”

ling? 
r away.
far Padfic main.

be behind 
erVIn 'the wind; 
s playing onoe again?
dag.
lag.
that is our own. 
krt ft> care for it, 
■ dare for it?

cross flag!”

Ing?
ér calls, ,
children that she bore: 

[ts and true,
[or us to do. 
r ve done it oft before.

lag.
fathers bore.

I gone by for it, 
ly die for it.
Id cross flag!”

LESSEN CRI5EE?

vestigatlons of Dr. 
seem to show that 
ore law-abiding than 
widowers are worse 

kher. We quote, says 
ran abstract given in 
ll of Sociology (Chica- 
I article appearing in 
loctolwisBeuischaft :
F all. kinds are more 
by the married than 
raver offences against 
Itortion, fraud, etc.— 
le married man witb 

When he is 
r ful acquirement of 
|l goods, he generally 
I less dangerous meth- 
fccelving stolen goods, 
lative to trade, com- 
lealth, forcible deten- 
ferty, bankruptcy, etc., 
I offences against pro-

icy.

rried Men.
id at an, extremely 
to twenty-five) trea- 

Lghts of property are 
than among the un
loading age. This is 
ky the fact that in 
krty, if not a con- 
ly a result. Inoentlï- 
ly found among the 
est proportion falling 
(widowers and single 
Is of thirty and sixty 
l sphere of crime and 
b life, the unmarried 
I than the married, 
Idly so as in the of- 
n rights. Only in the 
Ind negligent killing 
I married surpass the 
Fence in the criminal- 
I a.nd the unmarried 
Icing years. Between 
Id sixty years- it is 
mod it Is still less. 
Irest to note In this 
kenness claims the 
Ivtctiiims between the 
ly years. 
w of Widowers 
Ending age. Their 
fcn the ages of thirty 
■greater than that of 
Ir classes mentioned. 
En said, in attempted 
■fact, that widowers 
luated financially, but 
I no satisfactory evi- 
Bie. Statistics do not 
I belong to the poorer 
111 degree. Widowers 
Bnt In offences against 
Bao stand first in the 
Br of other classes of 
B the wife very fre- 
Bhal derangement, and 
Bis well, that certain 
■ are peculiarly diffl- 
■exerelse.”

from f ai hires who 
itely.

ICE.
If the goods of
pE STONE LEWIS. 
MAINUS, VANCOÜ- 
ftlTISH COLUMBIA,

re indebted to thé 
ulred to pay the 
bd all persons who 
pst the above estate
I in their accounts, 
k or before the -irst 
, to Fell & Gregory, 
png. Victoria, B. C.,

Howell Lewis, the 
( will annexed of the 
p, after which date
II prorreed to distri- 
Iparties entitled there- 
ly to such claims as
I October, 1899.

|l y $12.00 a week sal
on woman to repre- 

nthly Magazine as a 
k The Midland is 
[cClures or the Cos- 
|w in its sixth year 
Igaziue of this kind 
at Central West. A 
I given to each sub
its for a copy of. the 
In list to the Twen- 
Ihlng Co.. St. I»ulfl.

- Prisoner of Devil*» 
f the most remiark- 
ind scandal of thé 
Illustrated, sells on 

Bradley-nvnssers. 
fd, Brantford.
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